
DECLAS#857ot

HEADQUARTERS
19TH ARMO INFANTRY BATTALION

Camp Campbell, Kentucky.

SUBJECT: Unit History

Adjutant General, hington D.C.

( Commanding General, 14th A.D., Cemp Campbell, Kentucky

1. As required by AR 35-105, the following is an extract of the
Historic Record of this organization for the calender year of 1943.

(a) Original unit - 62nd Armored Infantry Reg
(1) Wew Designation - 19th Armored Infantry
(2) Date of organization - 20 September 1943.
(3) Place of organiz Comp Chaffee, Arkensas.
(4) Authority for organization -- General Order #8, 14th AD

dated 20 September 1943, par 3.
(5) Sources from which personnel was obtained, by transfer

from other units - Special Order #228, Hq 14th AD, par 1 & 48.

(>) ¢ nges in organization - Reorgentzation - Authority for Re-
organization ant d tion ! GU, #6, Mg., 14th Av, Camp Unatfee, Arkenees,
atd 20 September 1y45 and WD itr. (c) aP 322 (10 Sept 1943) OB-I-GNGCT dta, 15
Sept 1943. Subject: Reorganization of Armored Division and 1st Ind., Ho Third
Army dtd 20 Sept 1943.

(c) Strength, commissioned and enlisted men:
(Records prior to 20 Sept 1943 not available because of
reorganization )

gSAt beginning of period
Net loss in *September
Net loss in October
Net loss in November

Net loss in December

At end of period
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Stations.
(1) Departed frcv Camp Chaffee, Arkansas, 14 November 1943,

(2) Arrived im Tennessee Maneuver Area, 16 November 193.

Infantry

Commanding
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Na VE
fORED' INFANTRY BATTALTON

Us "8. ARMY

BATTALTON HISTORY <

010002 “March 1915" to! -
312))00 March’ 19),5

The Pere was occupyifig defensive positioris in Pfaffenhofen andLaWalch,
in active’ patrolling and raiding against’ opposing” enemy’ groups
France, as the month.of March began. With "c" Company on the
Resistance.in La Walch, "B" Company on the Main Line of Resistance
and "A" Company” in Battalion yéservein Ettendorf, France.

010300 Marth, a raiding party of 55 men, led “by Lt. “Auer,-all of "AW
y hit ner,southern. end of Soreen9 htt a@ prisoner.

ish ng its mission, but. the party brought paek much: valuablé information
on the disposition of enemy troops; mines (both°AsT, “and personnel) and new de=
fensive work:

During the 2nd March 1945 the battalion continued the improv
positions and sent out a reconnaissance ich was wiwittingly taken under

fire by a neighboring friendly unit and forced to. return. The matter was teken up
through regular. 1 ary channels, and’ cleared up.

At°O21.700 March 195 Operational Instruction No. 2, Ha 1sth
was received, directing thatthe 68th Arm'd Inf"Bn:wowld-rélieve 19%t
t0- 070600.

During’ the’ 3rd March, tentative arrangements for the relief of battalion
the 68th were made with e es of CC"A". The usual contact patrols

g units were maintained, and at 1700 hours a coordinated fire plan,
resulting in the employment*of all available wospene, covered ‘the a
of ‘Bitschhoffen with concentrated fire.

Mi rehte was spent “in

5 Seueratned from ns
guns, and eee cgins: ‘A E900 hours;

was rece dy a f of CC"B" by "CCA". The relief
clive at 2000 hours. a

2
zebecame

_ On 5-March We‘the _roubine patrol} f the’ z6Yie; “arid Continuationcof work
411800 ‘hoirs, ech

a coordinated fireela) @irecting tt oyin f pons “or Bitsck offen and

wooded area ae: of its d

OO0“hour's;-'6 March 1sMajor: 4 4th W ord core effec-
tive upon canpletion of ‘the reli in ¥ 1é entire

been completed

 



enheim, and e
was spent in rehab:
and Ingenheim ¥
rough 6 March with a spec ck of all vehicle:

<s, to uncover a stolen 2 3/2 ton truck contained
of top secret classification.

r and)19 March: 5 Scheduled*trainihe was carried out the
m A.T. guns and 50° cal'machine guns’ on

the program.

+.4401037 an ‘order:
recting that all staff officers and “company c

a route recenr nee: after’ 1 hotrs, and’ at 130° the! group’ left to reconnoiter
the aréa\iif vicinity of Uhlwiller. “Av’ 165: alloplatoon leaders. Left. the? battalion
area to reconnoiter the positions to be occ
3rd Battalion 1h2nd and one platoon of 2nd Bn., 12nd Infantry.

Relief of the’ units mentioned above wes’ comiéhced at. 11180
ted by 112215" March with BhieHg. 5 Ha Co} }and Medical’ Det:
y "A in Uhiwiller, as battalion reserve, "B"*oh the left: alon

River and "C".on the right, also along the Moder, which forn
ium'tanks, attachéd to the battalion from 25th Tank Battalion was

Led- by" "Ct Company.” A rifle platoon from
for that: Headquarters." ”

ith much
information regarding enemy dispositions. A patrol, led by Lt, Levine

of "BY Company ‘probed the German line and' engaged’ in: a‘ brief: fire fig ith German
outposts. Sg

«R. and B.R.Id were improved, and the battalion par-
e plan to harass German troops infront ofour

On 13. March approximately 25 rounds of artillery estimated to be 150mm fell ir
Qhliungen ard“more of the same, in addition to 120mm mortar, fell in Schweighausen.
NO casualtiss-wers fnflicted by this fire, (although some vehicular, damage was Sus-
tained. The~battalion en; d in°andther coordinated f
improvement ‘of: positions.

Routdne Smprovemerit: ofp: positions, -and afidther ‘cbordinated fire plan‘éngaged the
m throughout the 1 ch, and a machine gun nest was spotted andquickly

ized by morta! fire, when‘the Germans returnéed-the fir

At 150645 and continuing to O75, all available smald arms, assault “guns, and
i g othe: German’ positions and attack of the

36th Division on our Left “and right (lend and-1h3rd Inf-Regts on left, 1hist- on
right) rescinded at 1230. The battalion left flank was left exposed when the 9)th
Cav. Recon. Sadr. pulled out, and the situation was further complicated by an
order to assemble the battalion and put it om a one hour alert»which was received
at 100 hours. In complying with this-order.the. battalion left "C" Company in
position, to protect the llist Inf.-Regt. left flank, and assembled all of "B" Co.
(less security patrols and a skelton outpost on the M.L.R.) The A.T. platoon of "BM"
relieved the. rifle platoon of "A" Co, which’ was attached to CC"B Hq and F.0. #13,
Hq CC"B", 1th A.D. was received at- 1600 hours.

2s
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U.S. ARMY:

6°May? 1905;

010001 “March 19h5°to -
312),00' March’ 19))5

Te: Battalion was  occupyitig’ defensive positions in Pfaffenhofen “andLaWalch,
Francé; engaged in active’ patrolling and raiding against opposing” en r $
in Bitschoffen, France,:as the month of March began. With "Cc" Company on the
outpost Line of Resistance,in La Walch, "B" Company on the Main Line of Res&stance
in Pfaffenhofen and "A": Company” in Battalson réserve°in Ettendorf, France.

10300 March, a°raiding party of 55 men, Led Lt. Auer; alof "au
yy hit the southernend of Bitechoffen with the mi
y fire fight: with German outposts resulted in, ti

mplishing its mission, but the party brought baek much valuablé information
on of enemy troops; mines (both AST. and personnel) and new de~

rovement of its
1 and sent on a reconnais ponds Sere which was umvittingly taken under

fire by a neighboring friendly unit and forced to return. The matter was taken up
through “regular military channels, and cleared up.

At 021700 March 195 Operational Instruction No. 2, Hq 1th red Division
was received,” directing that the 68th Arm'd Inf“Bn:would “reli . > prior
+0" 0706003

During the’ 3rd March, tentative arrangetients for the relief of th
by the 68th were made with representatives of CC'A". The usual contact patrols
with flanking units Were maintained, and at 1700 hours a coordinated f
result in the employment * of all available weapons, covered the wo
of Bitschhoffenwith concentrated fire.

iéfensive positions
and d -'s were

engag t 2 and ‘machine “¢) At £700 hours; onal Memor:

ndun 1 irected the relief of CC"B" by "CCA". The relief

became

March‘th was sant routing

6 zolie, and continuation-of ba3
until 1600 hors,

16 Wodded ated east‘ of
sd. through the

 



the battalion had closed-in-its new @ gis
t e bat i

mi and resuvply,
i prepared;-and +

‘ough hh @ special check. of all veh
S having road blocks, to uncover a stolen 2 3/2 ton truck

items. of top secret classif:

At 101037 an order
ed) directing that all staff. Zt
a route Peconnai ssance: after 0 hours, “and*at: Ty group’ left to reconnoiter
the aréacii-vicinityof Uklwiller. “At: 165 all°platoon Leaders. Left: the battalion
area to reconnoiter the positions to be occun: by the units upon relief of the
3rd Battalion 1heha and one platoon of 2nd Bn., 12nd Infa

Relief Of thé’ uhits mentioned above: wes coimehced? at. 111800
ad by 112215: March with Bhiefig: 5 Hao Co} and Medical’ Det.2in Ohlungen,

Company’ “A" in Uhiwiller, as battalion reserve, "Boh the left along tt 31
River and "C" on the right, also along the Moder, which formed the
platoon off meditm tanks, attachéd'to the battalion from 25th Tank Batte.
placed: in Schweighausen, which was occupied by "Ct Company.” A’ rifle platoon: from
"AM Company was detached to: CC"B" to provide security for that: Headqu: i

Ab 120700 March a German ‘deserter walked into "Cc" Company Sector and gage
f He claimed to be an Alsatian and provided the battalion with much

formation regarding enemy dispositions. A patrol, led by Lt, Levine
mpany probed ‘the German line and'engaged-in-a brief: fire fight

MLR. and B.R.Li were improved, and the batt:
ire’ plan to harass German troops in-front of-our

On 13. March approximately 25 rounds of artillery estimated to be 150mm

Qhlungen ‘ard“more of the same, in addition to 120mmmortar, fell in S

No casualties:were inflicted by this fire, \although some vehicular, dama

tained. The*battalion engaged in ‘another coordinated fire plan“ and: cont:

impr ov:

Routine improvement’ ofp- positions, -and andther coordinated fire plan“engaged the

battalion.throughout the 1) March, and a machine gun nest was spotted andquickly

neutralized by mortat! fire, when‘ the Germans returned-the fire.

4°715065 and continuing t0°O7li5, all available small arms, assault guns, and
mortars fired a concéntrated z othe: German’ positions and attack of the
36th Division on our Left~and-right (12nd and-1h3rd Inf Regts on left, list: on
right) rescinded at 1230. The battalion left flank was left exposed when the 9th

Cav. Recon. Sqdr. pulled out, and the situation was further complicated by an

order to assemble the battalion and put it om a one hour alert which was received

at 100 hours. In complying with this-orderthe battalion left "C" Company in

position, to protect the llist Inf.-Regt. left flank, and assembled all: of "B" Co.

(less security patrols and a skelton outpost on the M.L.R.) The A.T. platoon of "B"
relieved the rifle platoon of "A" Co, which was attached to CC"B Hq and F.0. #13,
Hq CC"B", 1th A.D. was received at 1600 hours.

oe
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"A" Co, was attached to 7th Tank Battalion, and moved out of Uhlwiller at
00 hours.’ “All attachments to this battalion’ (Ch7, 2B9l, 1B125) were received

and assembled in Ohlungen by 2200.

At 160800 March 5 a German deserter was picked up by "B"Co. and more! informa-

tion regarding the German positions was obtained.

A wit commanders meetingwas held ’and all commanders briefed on the probable

enployment of the Combat Command, and the organization of the battalion and

atta mts into a combat’ patrol of. reinforced company: Strength, acting as the

advance party of the’ battalion Goltmii. Probable! routes t6 be followed,: probable

sae. aoe points, and the’ mariner and necessity of by-passing these-points: were

iscussed.

The battalion alért was changed toa ‘two hour status and "B" company continued

to sereen the battalion’ front with active patrols and a skelton outpost.’ These”
jes continued throughout the 17th March, and on the 18th the battalion

4% patrol, consisting of CL9, 1¢h7thTk Bn, 2B9! Recon. Sadr; 1 EL25 Eners,: Tank:
Dozer of 7th Tk Bn, and Battery "A" )99 A.P.A. Bn. was. alerted and assembled ab

AV other units in the battdlion were placedson a one hour alerty

At 181425 March, orders directing the movement of the battalion were received,

and the battalion moved out’ at 1525," proceeding through the Haguenau Forest to

Schwaberi » Where the battalion. C.P. was Set “up, with the last, cle closing

in at, 18005 and’ the town defense being” Set up: by 1900!hours.

The battal Wi aced on another one hour alert at 19090 5, and the

Combet. Patrol put. on a°30 minute alert. At 1830 hours a warning ecting

movenent of the battalion son Seht, was Pecéived, “ahd° the: Reconnaissance

platoon,’ reconnoitered the: b e between Hatten and’ Buhl.“ fhe platoon returned

h information thatthe: bri: was* completed’at 1900’ hours: The’ battalion! bille ting
ours, and at 200710 March" the: battalion crossed an-I.P.) outside

eithal, France at 0915.

aced onva forty-fi jnute alert upon: ar: in.
y Force Blue, ,

right was

i majntained;; 1iai) 4 x and reutes:

to Schaidt ard Freckenfeld, and through the forest north of Scheithal were

: 220935 Warch, ‘the battalion alert was ch
anged to an instant alert and all’vehicles wer ¥

sonnel). At 1830°hours the alert was changed ag: - this: time

Operational Instruction Nos 8-Hq? CC"BYs ith ALD. was.

ived at 180 hours, ¥ h designated route, march order and objec

Ab 23000! March’ the battalion was“ordered to execute: provisions of 0.1. #8,

and the entire battalion was’ on thé road at°0507 hours, “moving through Wissenbourg,

thenee west amd north, crossing the German border at 230700 March 5 and entering

enblyarea at Silz;! Germany at'0615 hours.

i8 movement the battalion: was’s > imthe zone
ong a road’ strewn with the. wee! of German

 



The wrecking of the columns had been very thorough, and the content:
vehicles undiscriminately strewn about the road, with a great ib

to the rear areas.

‘At 230950 “hours, the battalion passed throtign thé: frontlines.
ingenunster, “Germany, 2nd moved east through Heuchelheim-at 1119

through Billigheim at 1156 hours, through Rohrbach at 1317 hours, meeting very

Germany where the advance party ran into-antitank “guns, cand “heavy small) arms
losing two half-tracks, three medium tanks, and a 1/) ton-truck to enemy fire.

Atb°1530 hours a‘ coordinated tank-infantry attack was launched, with -"B",

ing through the rows df dragon-tteth tank obstacles that were part the'c ws
Seigfried line defenses onthe southern and western.edge of the tom, while “support-

ing mediim.tankslaid a barrage of machine gim and tank;gun fi.re against the defense

positionsalong the western edge of town.

The attack was slowed’ déwn and ‘finally stopped by ‘concentrated German small~
arms and anti-tank fire, but twofresh infantry platoons moved up and flanked the
defenses to the’south.

The town was taken and-cleared by '2130 hours/and Pe-organiza jon.was’ immediately
instituted,

Dur: the action of this date (23rd*March 195) Battalion, and many anti-tank
guns, ‘machine guns,’ and miscellaneous other weapons were: destroyed, ‘wile. our own
Losses inéludéd but two medium tanks, one half-track, ‘and’oné\1/l ton truck
destroyed.  Casualties:of the eneny were-heavy whilé ourewm forces lost «but two
killed and”some wounded, x :

jately upon clearing the town of all enemy resistance and comple
re-organization, ‘the battalion‘ moved- out; “having acquired’"A" Company to

battalion all of its rifle ¢émpaniés ds well “dasa company of tank: h the

mission of ‘seizing Rilzheim, ‘Germany. 5

The battal vement out of Herxheim began at 20230 March 5, the route

Jeading “through Herxheimeweyer (reached at 0317) and 4 h was

entered ‘at: Ol and elements 6. f d
the “town, without atfight, re contacted arid a

responsi ity for outpos ié town ‘and! séecuri at against: en counterattack.

At 0700 ‘hours; Gol. oie, “C.0/°CO"BY, iordered thé Combat Pairol of “Co. A,

19th MT.Bs; 1B-h? Pank Bhs 1 B-125 arma» ing Bn, 2 B+9iReecn Sad, “commanded! by:
Captain Ernest Spokes, and supported by one battery field ar as sent to

ny, to contact.a frienc h was supposed to be attacking
‘unit'was tthere; : c 2 age “over

ne at that ‘city; “arid -holil i é i dj of the
on was alerted to- the poss; ity 3 ion. 6

Patrol! found 4 4 @ blowa
obstacle, ached the

é unit entered the ed area east
x which &t pushed with .0—

as flat, open; Cand studdedsirith prepared*defensive

including” conerete. piliboxes, dug-in’ anti*tank guns, numerous fox-Holes,
z gun nest:

 



nd started dom the slight, gradual slope
proper, they were taken under fire. by. a

& 88 mn) ae? artillery, and small arms. One tank was

to.

evidence of a strong f
dered into the engagement and a: 1

combat sorganized and suffering a few casualties from ar
in the wooded area it had withdrawn to.

on to attack across the open terré
de of the road, following closely on the heels of an ar preparation
after a quick: reconnai terrain. Company "A" was: re-organiz-
ved to line of depar ne edge of the woods, north of the road

h was the axis of advance) 1 ow + flank on the road. Company B
moved to. the south side of the road and with y was a.company of medium

orting elements.

i out of the
me euees e ge“of the5 woods, while the Tnfestayshocei sad! foxholes and dugouts. to

t from the artillery and mortar shrapnel running d on te
burstingshell. The enemy were even using A.P. shot

ed off tree tops but didn't hit any of the tanks.

At ar proximately 1510 hours the waves of tanks and infantry crossed the line
of departure and moved across the open terrain, engagine enemy positions with
all available weapons, while another Tank Company, in reserve, added its fire
power to the assault from positions along the crest of the high ground.

The leading elements reached the town at 1530 hours and immediately moved
away, by-passing the center of town, clearing houses of snipers and

ne-gunners as.they pushed aggressively along the shortest route to the bridge

site. A-noad block-halted. the colwm of tanks a. short distance pfraa the River
but a foot reconnaissance determined that both the highway and railroad bridges
which spanned the Rhine at that point were blown.

i isSion,.of seizing the, bridge,intact nullified
Ons the infantry. and tank teams swing back -“through the. heart of

and began.cledring, the many «stone structures of the snipers and machine gunners
een harassing the troops, At this time "0" Company was c

ne operation, At dark the companies halted their activities, outposted
ed,ag;best. they could, while German -artilery and heavy)

mortar fire fell inthe eity throughout, the might.

es-had. resulted in the total destruction numerous

$i-tank guns, and automabic.weapons, including) 20mm AsA. guns ‘employedas

nse weapons,. the: capture of over)a thousand prisoners, the Seizing of

barracks an istration buildings, used by ‘the: Large ;gar:

ere, arid capture of large stones .of ammunition and weapons.

vanies, launched a:.continuation <of ‘the:
ns. 100"‘hours the town was c

t ee Was. occupy 208i. tions on the henk of i

osting aetown and the re~suj
ith. the knowledge: that: the forces

"14 shed. yy elements,of the 36th
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ng.the night .of 25th March, the 4 tala ced, and this
7, added to. the. heavy. ar: the eastern

Rhine. by: artillery.as; adi
pot alon

e of: units <st3 i the: batted.
out of Germersheim regardless, % reli ig elements Han

ponsi bility: for the,jarea; at- K nd at 0730 then battazion
to Oberhausen, i Berbelroth, Germany,-.at 250915

‘y, segregation and. contnol of civilians: was:
ed and,,secured -against possible. German attackand a teorowehk Pocmuaite

s dnstituteds clearing all..of the: mmerous pill~ boxes: and
Seigfried line in that area, and these activ:

4 tation, occupied the battalion throug? 30 March,
xtoe 300600

ovenient of the, batteli:
G '» -Was-received, 3t, 301030

March 195s bil: to Gout at,3109h5. hours-and. the battalion

received an overlay ofthe posed route of ee at 31225 March 1

The, battalionorder, directi ng>the-movement.was issued +0. assembled unitt.com-
manders -at,312315. March.19h5.and, the, entire battalion was. combat; loaded and
prepared. to move..on.order.
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HEADQUARTERS
19TH ARMORED INFANTRY BATTALION
APO ))6 U. S. ARMY

BATTALION HISTORY

010001 Jan 45 to 31200
Jan 5

The Battalion was alerted at 0355 1 January by telephone call from Colonel
Hill, c/s who directed that (1) the battalion, consisting of companies A,B,C,
Headquarters and Service, Medical Detachment with Company "A", 25th Tank Battalion
attached was attached to Task Force Hudelson which was engaged with the enemy
(who had launched a determined attack) in the Foret De Neiderbronn generally
north of Phillipsburg, France. (2) That Major F, T. Green, Battalion C.0.
report as soon as possible to Colonel D. H. Hudelson at his C.P. located in

Barenthal, France.

Major Green left the Battalion C at Reidheim, France, at 0530 hours

for Barenthal, France, and the rest of the Battalion under the command of

Captain J. E. Donahey, Executive Officer marched to Barenthal, France in the

following manner - (1) Reconnaissance Platoon moved out and posted road guides
along the route Reidheim, Boworiller, Ingwiller, Zinswiller, Barenthal; (2)

At Ol Companies "B" and "C" left Lmbsheim for Barenthal. (3) At 0620

Headquarters Company, Medical Detachment, A-25th Tank Battalion and Battalion

Mgintenance Section moved out for Barenthal in one column. (h) A Company,
19th Armored Infantry Battalion which had been relieved from its attachment

+o 25th Tank Battalion moved to Barenthal from its bivouac area in vicinity of
Neuwiller, France at Q752h.

At T. F. Hudelson C.P. in Barenthal, Major Green received an order making
the following distribution of troops: (1) Company "A", 19th Armored Infantry

Battalion, 3rd Platoon "B" Company, 19th Armored Infantry Battalion and Company

"a", 25th Tank Battalion (less one platoon) were attached to T. F. Hudelson at
Barenthal: (2) The rest of the Battalion (Companies "B", less 3rd Platoon,
"co", Less 1st Platoon, Headquarters, Service, one platoon "AN25th, and 19th

Medical Detachment) were attached to 117th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron

commanded by Lt. Col. Hodges, at Mouterhouse, France. Major Green reported to

the C.P. 117th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron at Mouterhouse after Leaving

necessary instructions to r owt the dispositions of troops ated

by Col. Hudelson's order.

The weather was cold, snow and ice covered the roads and ground making the

half tracks and tanks hard to control, but the columns of vehicles were brought

in to their respective march objectives in good order, and by 1000 hours compantes

"c" and "B" were dismounted and in an assembly area at 78553, Company "Cc"
(-) had its vehicles dispersed in that vicinity, "B" Company's vehicles were in
vicinity 7823): The Assault Gun platoon was in position at 783): The &
MM Mortar Platoon was in position at 7865): The machine gun platoon was

attached to "C" Company. The rest of Headquarters Company less five Reconnaissa

ance Platoon : ton trucks and their crews were in Mouterhouse.

The situation prevailing in the sector into which the Battalion moved was

confused and fluid, with elements of Engineers, Tank Battalions, Cavalry

Reconnaissance Squadrons, and Tank Destroyers disposed along the high ground
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and met work of roads and trails in vicinity Q795)62.

The mission of the Battalion was to attack to the north and restore the

original line held by friendly forces. Our own reconnaissance and question-
ing of troops in the area indicated that the situation on our right flank was

vague, and apparently that flank was uncovered. Companies "B" and "C" had

moved to an assembly area prepared to launch an attack when Major Green
received an order from Lt. Col. Hodge to hold up the attack until further orders.

Major Green drove back to Mouterhouse to determine the situation, while he was

gone a German attack was launched against our right flank about 350 yards from

the spot selected as our Battalion C.P., and a heavy fire fight with small arms,

mortars, and artillery took place. This fire fight was still raging when Majar

Green returned and ordered a withdrawal.

"Bt and "C" companies were withdrawn from their assembly areas, all other

units were ordered out while "C" company set up a defensive line astride, the

one road out. As the last unit cleared "C" company withdrew to line established

by "B" company. All units withdrew in good order while "B" and "C" companies

alternated in establishing rear guard positions. Both of these companies moved

by foot, their vehicles having teen sent out of the area at the time the order

to withdraw had been received. The Battalion withdrew to Sarriensberg, France

(Q7kii1) closing there at about 2300 hours 1 January 195.

Major Green had contacted Lt. Col. Hodges at Wingen, France and received

4nstructions to withdraw to Rostieg, France, but when he rejoined the Battalion

at Sarriensberg, he decided that the Battalion should reorganize there and

proceed to Rostieg in the morning. Utilizing fully the commanding ground on

which Sarriensberg, wes located, the Battalion organized a hasty defensive line

with "B" Company on the Eastern and Northern portion of town, "c" company on

the Southern and Western edge.

A march order was issued by the Battalion at 020800 January 19)5 but

enemy patrols were already pushing into our positions. At 1000 hours we

learned of a German breakthrough across the road running south of town at

72397 and German Tanks, A.A.A. and Infantry controlled the road at that point.

This meant that we had but one road open - that to St. Louis De Bitche.

Eneny patrols were aggressively probing our positions, and by 11)5 hours a full

scale attack was in progress against "B" company at East perimeter. With-

drawing while engaged in these fire fights was impossible, but we managed to

send all vehicles except those absolutely necessary to our operations to St.

Louis de Bitche.

The attacks against omr East positions ("B" company) continued throughout

the day, and while they were going on we contacted elements of the 1st

Regiment of 36th Division and 179th Regiment of 79th Division who were moving

up to Sarriensberg. "C" Troop of the 117th Cavalry was with us and their radio

was our only means of getting artillery fire. We also had one officer and 23

men from "C" company 62nd Armored Infantry Battalion and four T.D.'s of Company

npt, 65th T.D. Battalion, All of these units were consolidated with our own

defense.

During the day ten prisoners of war were taken and the information

gleaned from them revealed that the unit attacking us was a part of the 257th

ivision.
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During the night of 2 January 5 pabbols hit "B" company and were driven
off. Enemy personnel were heard digging in and much mortar fire was dropped
on them. ‘Tank movement could clearly be heard in the valley east of our positions.”

At 030810 we requested air support in the vicinity of 7))5)15. The mission
was flown by four P-l\7's which were guided into the target by an artillery

observation plane, and they bombed and strafed troop concentrations in the
valley. A prisoner of wap which we took later that day testified to the
damage done to his unit by the planes.

During the morning German positions were spotted in front of 2-"B". These
were the positionsdug by the enemy during the preceding night, and they were
subjected to constant mortar and artillery fire. At 1250 hours a German walked

in from his fox-hole, and surrendered. By 120 hours a German Lieutenant had

surrendered and brought in what was left of the company he had attacked with tle

preceding night, & total of nine men, three of whom were wounded.

Tank movement could be heard in the valley, and at 1550 hours tanks and

infantry were seen advancing along the reed toward "B" company's positions.

They were taken under fire by the artillery_and a T.D. brought into position.

The T.D. knocked out the lead tank which bust into flame at the first round,

and the artillery scattered the infantry. The second tank was missed by the

7T.D. and before another shot could be fired at it, it withdrew.

Throughout this action our positionswere receiving heavy mortar and

artillery fire, and a Nebelwerfer ("Screaming Meamie") adjusted on the Battalion

C.P. and inflicted much damage, knocking out a light éank parked in front of

the C.P.

During the night enemy patrols pushed into our lines but were beaten off.

In one instance two German soldiers boldly walked up to a house occupied by

another friendly unit, and when challenged, stopped, but refused to drop their

weapons, When they started to walk towards the house again they were again told

to drop their weapons, and when they replied "Nien" they were shot - at a range

of about five yards. This action characterized the boldness of all patrols.

During the night enemy mortars and artillery shelled our positions hea

Our own mortars were firing at a great many targets as were our assault guns,

The C.P. seemed to be in the middle of the barrage and Nebelwerfer projectiles

were coming in very frequently.

"B" company was recei ¢ the brunt of all enemy activity and beating it

off with practically no casualities to themselves.

On this date, 3 January 1945, Major Green traveled to Wingen, France and

contacted Lt. Col. Hodges of the 117th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron where he

gave our situation and was told that we would be relieved by the 5th Division,

however the relief was not affected and at a later date we were attached to the

Sth Division, which attached us to the 2nd Battalion, 179th Infantry Regiment.

During the early morning hours of ), January the skelling of our area

increased, and at 1000 hours we vacated our C.B. and moved to another location,

closer to the C.P. of the 2nd Battalion, 179th Infantry.

By 100 hours enemy activity had reduced itself to mortar and artillery fire,

our right (south) flank, which had been wide open during this period ¥ in the
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During the night of 2 January 5 pabbols hit "B" company and were driven

off. Enemy personnel were heard digging in and much mortar fire was dropped

on them. ‘Tank movement could clearly be heard in the valley east of our positions.’

At 030810 we requested air support in the vicinity of 7515. The mission
was flown by four P-l\7's which were guided into the target by an artillery

observation plane, and they bombed and strafed troop concentrations in the

valley. A prisoner of wap which we took later that day testified to the

damage done to his unit by the planes.

During the morning German positions were spotted in front of 2-"B", These

were the positionsdug by the enemy during the preceding night, and they were
subjected to constant mortar and artillery fire. At 1250 hours a German walked

in from his fox-hole, and surrendered. By 120 hours a German Lieutenant had

surrendered and brought in what was left of the company he had attacked with tle

precedi night, & total of nine men, three of whom were wounded.

Tank movement could be heard in the valley, and at 1550 hours tanks and
infantry were seen advancing along the read toward "B" company's positions.

They were taken under fire by the artilleryand a T.D. brought into position.

The T.D. knocked out the lead tank which bust into flame at the first round,

and the artillery scattered the infantry. The second tank was missed by the

7T.D. and before another shot could be fired at it, it withdrew.

Throughout this action our positionswere receiving heavy mortar and

artillery fire, and a Nebelwerfer ("Screaming Meamie' ) adjusted on the Battalion

C.P, and inflicted much damage, knocking out a light #ank parked in front of

the C.P.

During the night enemy patrols pushed into our lines but were beaten off.

In one instance two German soldiers boldly walked up to a house occupied by

another friendly unit, and when challenged, stopped, but refused to drop their

weapons. When they started to walk towards the house again they were again told

to drop their weapons, and when they replied "Nien" they were shot - at a range

of about five yards. This action characterized the boldness of all patrols.

During the night enemy mortars and artillery shelled our positions heavily.

Our own mortars were firing at a great many targets as were our assault guns,

The C.P. seemed to be in the middle of the barrage and Nebelwerfer projectiles

were coming in very frequently.

"Bt company was receiving the brunt of all enemy activity and beating it

off with practically no casualities to themselves.

On this date, 3 January 1945, Major Green traveled to Wingen, France and

contacted Lt. Col. Hodges of the 117th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron where he

gave our situation and was told that we would be relieved by the 5th Division,

however the relief was not affected and at a later date we were attached to the

Sth Division, which attached us to the 2nd Battalion, 179th Infantry Regiment.

During the early morning hours of ), January the shelling of our area

increased, and at 1000 hours we vacated our C.B. and moved to another location,

closer to the C.P. of the 2nd Battalion, 179th Infantry.

By 100 hours enemy activity had reduced itself to mortar and ar

our right (south) flank, which had been wide open during this period 1
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process of being closed by elements of the 179th Infantry Regiment (the
and 3rd Battalions) which were pushing up from the south but were still a
considerable distance away, and moving very slowly.

Our own activities throughout the morning were confined to directing
mortar and artillery fire on known enemy locations, but at about 1130 an
enemy force was spotted moving into positionsabout six hundred yards from our

northern perimeter. This location had been under close observation during
daylight hours because the sounds of digging and movement had been heard
during darkness. Mortar fire from our MM Platoon was directed on the spot,

and very shortly enemy soldiers were seen rushing out of a house which had

received three direct hits and started to burn. The soldiers dropped into

foxholes and the mortars started a systematic pounding of the area. As the

house burned a crew of enemy were observed pulling a Bhort barrelled gun

mounted on wheels away from the structure. The mortars imnediately adjusted

on it and the second round killed some of the crew and upset the gun. The

gun was then demolished with the next three rounds, and small groups ofmx
enemy could be seen running away from the area.

The rest of the day and night was spent laying mortar fire in the

defiladed approaches to our position, with two mortars firin, intermittently

on a building at the Road Junction north of Althorn, France %o7510) which had

been designated as a Battalion C.P. by a prisoner of war. By this time the

P.W.'s taken by our own Battalion, and other friendly units in the area had

identified nine companies of the is7 Brenadier Regiment as operating agsinst

Sarriensberg. P.W. reports on the damage done by our mortar and artillery

indicated that we were battering enemy positions, especially the Battalion

C.P. at Althorn, with great accuracy.

At 1715 hours l; January 1945, we dispatched a reconnaissance patrol to
determine foremost enemy positions in inity of the Cross Roads north of

Althorn, They located an 88 MM towed at Q7954132. Pushing on further
they were halfed, then fired on about 50 yards from the gun position.

On the 5 Janvary 195 enemy activity had resolved itself to intermittent

mortar, artillery and nebelwerfer fire. On this date we began to receive

artillery of heavier caliber than that previously noted. Rounds estimated

to be 20 MM fell regularly on the town,

Our om activities consisted of consolidating our lines, replacing "B"

Company with "C" Company to allow "B" Company to relax a bit in the comparatively

quiet Southern sector of town, Tentative boa) for an attack against German

positions in the woods south of town (Q737h08) were made.

On 6 January 195 we were alerted to launchattack thru woods north of

Althorn when a Battalion of 179th Infantry approached from the South-West,

but that unit did not reach the required position and our activities consited

of engaging enemy combat patrols throughout the night after a day devoted

to mortar and artillery firing by both sides.

On 7 January 195 new plans for the attack of the woods at Q737)08 were

made. "B" Company was to move into woods from assembly position Q736L1) with

assault guns in direct support. Mortars and artillery were to lay a barrage

to be lifted at command of C.0. 2nd Battalion, 179th Infantry.
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The attack jumped off at 1200, "B" Company on left, "E" Company, 179th
on right. Both received very heavy mortar fire and machine gun fire as they

reached the west edge of woods, A. T. times prevented assault guns and two

tanks from 191st Tank Battalion from moving up, and "B" Company was completely

pinned down by mortar and small arms fire, with the 1st Platoon in the woods

and the 2nd Platoon on the edge of the woods. As the mortar fire lifted men

pushed forward but ran into a curtain of machine gun fire at a draw in the

woods and were pinned down again, With the attack stalled by these automatic

weapons, Lt. Sweitzer of the Assault Guns made a hasty survey of the ground

then led his two M-8 Assault Guns around the mines, thence attacked the woods

from the north-west. The &-8's fired directly into the well-dug-in emplace-

ments of the enemy. They accounted for eight machine guns, caused numerous

casualties, broke the backbone of the German resistance, and even captured

four prisoners.

"B" Company now advanced, ‘Their marching fire effectively silenced the

small arms e of the Germans, and they pushed half-way through the woods

to the edge of a deep draw. There they stopped for the night, and dug them

selves in solidly. #£" Company, of 179th Infantry was tied in on "B"'s right.

"¢" Company sent patrol to contact "B"'s left flank, and then spread out along

flat terrain to accomplish a tie-in of the two companies, which gage us a

solid line from positions 350 yards in woods running generally north to the

north edge of Sarriensberg. The flat, open, high terrain made this extension

possible and our automatic weapons effectively covered the entire line,

Al) units held their positions on 8 January 195 and the attack was not

continued because the unit of 179th Infantry which was supposed to be moving

up on our right (Southern) flank, had not been able to move as quickly as

planned for. There was no German patrol activity in that sector, but patrols

were engaged by "C" Company along the entire front of their sector. Prisoners

from each of these patrols reported their mission as being “to determine whether

the houses were occupied by American troops".

The usual artillery and mortar fire was exchanged by each side -- and

this situation continued throughout the 9th January also.

During the 9th January 195 a relief of "B" Company by "C" Company was

effected and "C" Company sent out a patrol of twelve men along the north edge

of the woods to determine whether the Germans still held the high ground west

of the Road Junction at Q758)07. The patrol ran into an enemy partol at the

corner of the woods in vicinity Q75l1 and were pinned down with automatic

weapons. The patrol withdrew under cover of "C" Company's heavy machine guns.

During the night of 9-10 January 195 much enemy vehicular movement was

heard in Althorn, and our mortars and artillery harassed the town and road

running through it.

At 0700 hours, 10 January 195, German artillery and mortars laid a very

heavy barrage on "C" Company's positions. The heavy shells detonated, for the

most part, in the tops of trees, spraying the entire woods held by our troops

with a deadly hail of shrapnel. This barrage lasted, without interruption,

until 1000 hours, and the only thing that saved "C" Company from more than the

six casualties it suffered were the extremely well-built dugouts the men had

made. These dug-outs were covered with heavy logs which were packed with twigs,

vines, and mud,

Med
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At about 1000 hours, 10 January "E" Company of 179th Infantry with two

M8 Assault Guns from 19th Armored Infantry Battalion attached, launched an

attack through the woods to Althorn, ‘They pushed through heavy enemy resistance

to the edge of town, where the M8 Assault Guns fired point blank at houses

oceupied-by the Germans, many of whom surrendered, when 2 Mark IV tank was

seen in the middle of town one M8, commanded by Sgt. Leo Bartus moved out to

engage it. ‘The 18 was knocked out and burned in the resultant uneven battle.

The rest of the Battalion held their positions and were relieved at

0600 hours on 11 January by 2nd Battalion 179th Infantry.

Relief was effected in the following manner "I" Company of 1st Inf.

Regt. relieved "B" Company during the night of 10-11 January. "B" Company

leaving one platoon behind as a rear guard, marched to St. Louis de Bitche,

arriving there before daylight, and moved out, mounted, at 0800 for Ringel-

dorf, France. Headquarters Company, less Mortar and Assault Guns departed

fvom Sarriensburg with Bn, Hq. Det. vehicles at 0530 and arrived in St.

Louis de Bitche at 0600, and departed from there with "B" Company for

Ettendorf, France. "C" Company was relieved by "F" Company, 179th Inf, Regt.,

at 0600 and marched to St. Louis de Bitche by squads, with the 61M Mortar
Platoon and Assault Gun Platoon of Hq. Co., 1st Platoon "B" Co, acted as

rear guard, and this march wit departed from St. Louis de Bitche at 0905

hours for Bueswiller, France, 4

During the march from St, Louis de Bitche the march objective for the

Battalion were changed to Forstheim and Laubach, France. Company "A" closed

in Lauback and the rest of the Battalion in Forstheim at 1805 hours.

12 January at 0510 the march was resumed. Company "A" and the Medics

marched to Hoelschlock and Hq, Ha. Co., B, and C marched to Merkswiller, closing

in at 1135, Service Company moved from Ettendorf to Forstheim by infiltration

12 January.

At 2030, 12 January orders were received to move to Niederbetschdorf

preparatory to attacking Hatten the following morning. Reconnaissance was

made to select a route to the line of departure and to see if it could be

reached. At 0300, 13 January the Battalion marched to Niederbetschdorf,

closing in there at 0430. The vehicles were left there. At 0630 the Battalion

marched to the line of departure.

At 2030 hours on 12 January Major Green received an order from Col,

Hudelson of CCR (to which the battalion was attached) to dispatch a ten man

patrol led by an officer, to contact the 0.0. or S-3 of CCA at Klundendord,

France and obtain answers to the following questions: (1) Is road Kuhlendorf

to Niederbetschdorf open to our troops? (2) What is known of enemy dis-

positions south of Hatten, France? (3) Is enemy in woods south of Hatten and

Rittershoffen? (lh) Can Road Junction at 187326 (south-east of Hatten) be
reached? (5) Is the stream south east of Hatten fordable? (6) Do roads from

Niederbetschdorf allow for passage of vehicles into woods south of Hatten and

Rittershoffen? ‘The patrol was directed to reconnoiter the area south of Hatten

and obtain answers to any questions that CCA couldn't answer, and to be back

at 200 hour. The patrol returned with 4nformation that (1) Road Kuhlendorf

Niederbetschdorf was open. (2) There were no enemy in either the woods south

-6-
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of Hatten nor the field north of the woods. () Nothing definite could be

determined about R. J. at 187326, as time limit did not allow for reconnaissance.

(5) Not answered. (6) Roads from Niederbetschdorf were negotiable by

vehicle, With this information the following attack order was issued:

Germans hold most of Hatten unknown strength. One Battalion of friendly

infantry in western edge of town, cut off. CCA attacking in Rittershoffen,

CCB is north of Rittershoffen, in Corps reserve. CCR attacks Hatten from

south with mission of reestablishing M.L.R. east of Hatten, advancing to east

astride railroad tracks with 7th Tank Bn (-) on left, 19th A.I.B. with 3-C,h7th

attached on right. Artillery will shell Hatten, and smoke south-east portion of

Hatten from 0800-085. L.D. is road running south from station south of
Rittershoffen at 160328. Units cross L. D. at 0800.

Our Battalion jumped off at 0800 with Company "A" on the left, "BY" on

the right, "C" in reserve. Assault Gun Platoon supported with fire on RR.

Station south of Hatten. Mach: un Platoon rted A Company, Mortar

Platoon supported Battalion. 3rd platoon ¢ of 7th attached one section (3

tanks) to A Company. 1 section (2 tanks) to "B" company. Under the cover of

the smoke the companies moved across the bullet swept field in good order, but

as they approached the edge of Hatten the fire of a great mumber of automatic

weapons and a heavy mortar and artillery barrage pinned them down, "C" Company

in reserve, moved through the north edge of the woods to the south , but when

artillery started to fall on them they were stopped and forced to find shelter

from the shrapnel of tree-bursting artillery and mortar. "Aa" and "B" Companies

continued to creep forward as best they could; the tank platoon attached to the

battalion attempted to engage the automatic weapons which were pinningdown

"A" and "BY companies, but lost two tanks to German AT guns. By their creeping

and crawlingmethods, A and B companies managed to get within 200 yards of the

town, but there they were completely stopped and at 1055 a smoke screen was

laid by artillery to permit them to withdraw,

By 1130 al) companies had withdrawn and were reorganizing along the original

L.D. preparatory to either launching another attack, or taking up @ defensive

position between Rittershoffen R, R. Station and the north edge of the woods.

At 1630 hours orders from CCR were received directing that the battalion

go into Hatten on tanks and reinforce the unit then in there. At 1650 "A"

company went into Hatten'ssouth western edge followed by "B" end C companies

in that order. By 1800 hours all rifle companies were in the edge of the

town, and Hq. Co. remained in position south of Rittershoffen with its machine

guns, mortar, Assault gun and reconnaissance platoons to establish a defensive

line from the R. R, Station to the edge of the woods.

In Hatten "A" company took up positions on the northern perimeter, "B"

company moved in with "E" company of 315th and "C" company moved into position

on southern perimeter.

On the night of 13th January we received an order to continue the attack

jn the morning in conjunction with 2nd Bn. 315th Infantry. Company "A" with

‘two medium tanks attacked jumped off on the morning of 1), January and moved

onto the north street. After a bitter house-to-house pattle in which they

mouse-holed their way through houses, they succeeded in pee street,

knocking out a Mark IV tank with @ bazooka, and captured the 4-man crew. One

of the attached tanks was lost when it got ahead of the infantry and washit

by a German bazooka, Its crew was captured, but the driver, who had been wounded

wife

   



was left in a house and when our troops took the house he was evacuated,

"A" Company made a junction with "E" of 315th Infantry but soon after
that both companies were stopped by fire from strong German positions. Just
before dark the Germans launched a strong counter-attack along the street,
with two tanks on the street and a column of infantry on each side, After
a heavy exchange of small-arms fire both "A" and "E" were ordered to withdraw
which they did with great difficulty and under a constant stream of machine
gun fire from the tanks and emplacements on the high ground north of the town.

Throughout the night of the 1th mortar and artillery fell heavily on our
positions, and an enemy patrol that penetrated to the center of the sector
was engaged in a fire fight that resulted in the capture of four and the
killing of five, the total of nine representing the entire patrol. During
the night of 1) January and early morning of 15 January a strong German attack
was launched against "F" Company 315th Infantry who held the Eastern perimeter.
After a short battZe in which German flame-throwers and bazookas set fire to

two houses, "F" company fell back four housed and from the new positions, beat

off the German attempt to follow up their gains. Throughout the daylight
hours of 15 January a great amount of mortar and artillery was fired by both
sides, and "B", 19th replaced "F" of 315th in the eastern perimeter, the companies
were re-organized and positions were developed to afford better coverage of
the surrounding terrain.

By this date (15 Jan) troops opposing the battalion had been identified
as being from the 21st Panzer Division, 125th Panzer Grenadier Regt and 22nd
Panzer Regt., both units of the 2lst Panzer Division had parts of their units
in Hatten. During the afternoon of 15 Jan the battalion received an order to
launch an attack on the main street, move to the eastern end of town and make
a junction with elements of the 7th which were to come in from the south.

"ct Company was designated to attack. ‘Two medium tanks from 7th Tank Bn, were

in support of "C". As "C" assembled for the attack a terrific mortar barrage
was laid on the area by the Germans and the assembly broken up three times
before the attack finally got underway in darkness, As the men of "C" Company

moved onto the main street the tank which was going out with the leading element

moved out and mortar fire on the street junction completely scattered the

infantry. As the infantry were reorganizing the tank was knocked out by

another American tank and the infantry went down the street with no tank support,

as the crippled, burning tank completely blocked the street. "C" Company moved

down to the first road jmction on the main street and there they ran into a

strong German defensive position. They were unsuccessful in their attempts to

outflank the position and finally fell back a short distance to reorganize.

On 16 Jan. "C" Company continued their attack but by 1300 hours they were

pinned down by small arms fire from both north and south as they moved east.

In the afternoon, one platoon of "A" Company jumped off to attack the north street

and entered the first house with a short fight eapturing two Germans who were

members of the 125th P.G.Re, part of the 2lst Panzer Division. Immediately

after occupying that heuse the platoon started into the next house and caught

in a heavy cross fire of small arms, and found itself faced by enemy on three

sides. Another platoon of Company "A" was sent to the spot and laid down heavy

automatic weapons fire to allow that platoon to withdraw.
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The remainder of the day and night was spent in reorganizing our units, while

the usval mortarand artillery fire fell in the area, During the night an enemy

team consisting of one Mark IV tank and a squad of infantrymen moved to &

position about 100 yards from Company "C"'s easternmost position.

At 0800 hours on 17 Jan. Company "A" received heavy small arms fire from

the east, and by 0850 the fire had become a full attack with troops moving in

against "C" Companu, and it fell back two houses in the face of direct tank

fire from the main street. We brought in artillery, mortar, and small arms

fire on the area occupied by the attacking German troops and the small arms

and bazooka fire from that area ceased shortly afterwards. By 2200 hours the

sector was very quiet, with only occasional mortar rounds falling instead of

the usaul constant drumming. However, a new (to us) type of shell came in

and burst with a time-fuse arrangement, emitting a shower of aparks, but no

fragmentation. In daylight we discovered propaganda leaflets, and surmised

that they came from these shells. "B" Company repaaced "C" on the eastern

perimeter of defense during the night. "C" company took up positions along

the southern flank, At 530 on 18 January an enemy tank moved up along the

main street until it was within 150 yards of "B" company's outpost. Artillery

was adjusted on it and the tank moved back, fired three rounds into one of the

houses occupied by our troops, then withdrew completely.

The 18th was the most quiet day we had in Hatten, and except for the

usual mortar and artillery fire, our positionswere not molested until 1820

when a sudden burst of small arms fire hit "B" Company's outpost. ‘The tank

returned to its position on the main street and fired once, against "B"

Company's positions,

"A" Company on the north spotted enemy trying to infiltrate and adjust

mortar fire on the. When this was ineffective they adjusted artillery and

forced a withdrawal of the group.

Things remained quiet after that brief skirmish, and soon "B" Company

reported that the tank had withdrawn again, and that everything was quiet in

their sector. At 0720 houss on 19 Januery a sudden barrage of mortar and

artillery hit our positions. 120 and 85 MM mortar shells, some with delay.

fuse started falling in such profusion that it was impossible to get a count;

they drummed steadily on all buildings, completely crumbling many walls and

puildings. Our C.P. was hit directly eight times and casualties among the

rds at the windows and doors were quite high. ‘he barrage continued until

0915 and at its peak we were receiving direct tank fire from the ridge north of

the town as well as along the main street.

When the barrage lifted enemy personnel moved in against both the

northern and eastern defenses, apparently expecting little opposition. They

withdrew when they were engaged with small arms fire and our artillery scatter-

ed them as they were assembling in the draw along the north street in front

of "A" Company's position. Throughout the day enemy patrols probed into our

lines, but by 1600 hours everything had quieted down and we were reorganizing

what was left of our positions.

At 1200 a tank was spotte firing and artillery brought in on it.
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The night of 18-19 January was exceptionally quiet, and even the mortars

were not firing on our positions except very occasionally,

On 20 January we adjusted artillery on German positions in the south

east end of Hatten and completely demolished a building from which Germans

ran, The unusual quiet extended throughout the day, and even SO MM mortar

fire had replaced the 120 MM stuff to which we'd been accustomed, We received

an order to withdraw from Hatten at about 1600 hours. The withdrawal started

at 1800 hours, with vehicles and all wounded, followdd at fifteen minute interval s

by A-Shi, G-315 (-), A-19 (-), C19 (-), B315 (-), F315 (-), B19 (-)
outposts, rearguards demolitions squad. T.D.'s and tanks,after destroying what

equipment we couldn't take out with us,

The units of the battalion assembled in Niederbetschdorf, France then

moved by motor convoy to Friedolsheim, France, closing therex at 210930

January 195.

The period 21 January to 31 January 195 inclusive was spent at

Friedolsheim, France reorganizing, re-supplying and training.

 


